Food Share Delivery/Distribution Team
The CTK Mission: To create an authentic Christian community that effectively reaches out to
unchurched people in love, acceptance and forgiveness so that they may experience the joy of
salvation and a purposeful life of discipleship.
Your role in the mission: CTK Delivery/Distribution Team- Food Share
Why it matters: This is a very practical way in which we can be the hands and feet of Jesus and
feed the hungry people in Whatcom County. It also lead us into a life of Serving and can greatly
change the way we Love others and Love Jesus.
Objective:  To partner with local food organizations to meet the needs of the community. Doing
this not only meets a tangible need but it grows our servant hearts as God has called us to serve
so that we might grow to be more like him.
Time Commitment: Will vary on delivery assignment 1-16 hours monthly- will work with you to
find the right fit!
Primary Responsibilities:
-To accomplish the Deliveries assigned to you by the Food Share Team
-To complete all orientations and trainings needed
-To add to the sense of community in your serving by helping others accomplish the goal
at hand
-To help others who have come to serve feel welcome and a part of the group
-Use the tools at the HUB and in the van (if needed) in the appropriate manner taking
everyone’s well being to heart
-To respect others and respect the HUB and Van that God has blessed us with.
-To be willing to ask questions if you need more clarification
-To help recruit volunteers by sharing about the Food Share Ministry’s work with others
in the community
-To abide by all rules in place at the location you deliver to and respect the other
organizations as we are there to help not impose
-Maintain strict confidentiality when serving shelters or other partners who house
clients
-To attend Food Share Volunteer Appreciation events and deliveries as often as your
schedule allows
-To let the Food Share Coordinator know if you will be unable to attend by emailing
foodshare@ctk.church or calling one of the leaders at these numbersTracy at (360) 319-5173 or Faith at (360) 296-5549

